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I_VEST]GATiON OF SPACE SHUTTI£ ORBITER
SUBSONIC STABILITY AND CONTROL CHA_biCTERISTICS
IN THE NAAL LOW SPEED WIND TUNNEL (OA62B)
By Robert Mennell and Terrance Hughes
Rockwell Inte._ational Space Division
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted on a sting-
mounted O.0405-scale representation (model 43-0) of the 140A/B Space
Shuttle Orbiter in the Rockwell International 7.75- by ll-Foot Low Speed
Wind Tunnel during the time period frcm 14 November 1973 to 6 December
1973. The NASA designation for this test period was 0A62B.
The primary test objectives were to establish basic longitudinal
stability characteristics in and out of ground effect as well as lateral-
directional stability characteristics in free air.
Two dual podded nacelle configuratxons (ABPS) were also tested, one
with three dual podded nacelles on the lower wing surface at fuselage
station 950. This configuration was tested in and out of ground effect.
The other ABPS configuration included a single dual nacelle on the lower
centerline and another dual nacelle pylon mounted above each wing. The
overwing nacelle/pylon was toed in 5 degrees toward the model centerline
and the nacelle was rotated 7 degrees nose down. _is configuration was
: tested in ground effect only.




elevon deflections of 0°, 5°, I0°, i5°, -5° , -i0°, -15°. -20°, -30° and
-hO°; rudder deflections of 0°, -?.96 ° and -16.22°; aileron deflections of
0°, +5°, +].0°, +15 ° _,d -5° u_d in conjunction with elevon deflections of
0o, +5o, +!0o, "-_<°,-i0° and -15°; rudder flare angles of 0°, 25°, h0°,
55° and 85°; and body flap deflections of 0°, -11.7 U, 8Land +22.5 °.
The effects of various elevon and elevon/fuse!age gaps on longitu-
dinal stability and control were also investigated. Additional configu-
rations tested included Reynolds number effect, boundary layer transition
E
grit on and off, elliptical wing leading edge on the h5° swept portion
of the wing, cargo bay door gaps and hinges, OMS pod gaps, vertical tail
gaps and flow _isualization.
Pressure bugs were used to determine pressures on the vertical tail
at spanwise stations of n = 0.1228, 0.500 and 0.878 and chordwise stations
of x/c ::0.05, 0.15, 0.25, O.h5, 0.55, 0.65, 0.75, and 0.90. These were
installed at 0° and 25° rudder flare angles. An additional survey was
made at 0° flare angle and OMS pods off. Rodder hingel_ne radii of 2.09
and h.9_ inches were investigated along with a 6.12-inch radius contour
on the rudder. Addition inputs to lateral-directional stability which
were tested included a straight leading edge on the vertical tail and re--
contouring of the vertical tail airfoil section to a biconvex section.
Aerodynamic force and moment data were measured in the stability axis
system by an internally mounted, six-component strain gage balance (MK Ik,
2.5-inch diameter). The model was sting-mounted with the center of rotation
located at the trailing edge of the wing. The nominal angle of attack (s)
iv
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range was from __o to +30c, Yaw polars were recorded over a sideslip angle i
(B) range of -lO ° to +lO ° at fixed angles of attack of b°, 5°, lO°, 15°
and 20 ° .
This report is published in two volumes. Volume I contains Data
Figures 4 through 71. Volume II contains Data Figures 72 through 128 and
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INDEX OF DATA FICURES (Concluded)
SCHEDULE OF COEFFICIENTS PLOTTED:
(A) CL, CN, CAF, CAB, CDF, CLM, XCP/L, LF/DF versus ALPHA
CL versus CLM
CL versus CDF
DCL, DCDF, DCLM, DCA, DCN versus DELVON
(B) CL, CN, CAF, CAB, CDF, CT_M,XCP/L, LF/DF versus ALPHA
CL versus CLM
CL versus CDF
(C) DCL, DCDF, DCLM versus H/BW
(D) CY, CYN, CBL versus BETA
CYNBET, CBLBET, CYBETA versus ALPHA
(E) CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBL, DCA, DCN versus AILRON
(F) CL, CDF, CLM versus ALPHA
DCL, DCDF, DCLM, DCA, DCN versus BDFLAP
(G) CL, CDF, CLM versus ALPHA
DCL, DCDF, DCLM, DCA, DCN versus SPDBRK
CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBI,versus SPDBRK
(H) CL, CDF, CLM, CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBL, DCA, DCN versus RUDDER
(I) CY, CYN, CBL versus BETA







ON CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(Pb - p_)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm Clam pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolllng-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb
Stability-Axis S_stem
CL CL lift coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base dragqS
CDf CDF forebcdy drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force ccefficient; side forceqS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin G moment
qS/R
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; _awin_ moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CdC D







a speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, pzf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2pV 2, N/m 2, psf
Q(PSF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V _,locity; m/see, fit/see
(_ ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p muss density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft _
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b _REF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
_REF LR_ reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
2
S SREF wing area or reference area; n. , ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis










Additions To Standard Nomenclature
Plot
Symbol Symbol Description
ABPS air breathing propulsion system
ABC balance cavity area, ft2
CABC balance cavity axial-force coefficient
nacelle internal duct drag axial-force coefficient
CAN correction
CAT model weighs tare axial-force coefficient correction
CmN nacelle internal duct drag pitching-moment coefficientcorrection
Cm balance measured pitching-moment coefficient
u
Flare SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, degrees ,-
h/bw H/BW distance between wing trailing edge and ground
plane, fraction of wing span
PBC balance cavity pressure, psia
6a AILRON aileron deflection angle, degrees
6e ELEVON elevon deflection angle, degrees
6eL EL_V-L left eievon deflection angle, degrees
6eR ELE_-R right elevon deflection angle, degrees
6F BDFLAP body flap deflection angle, degrees





XCP/£ XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure I _.at[on;
f-action of body length.
ACA DCA Incremental axial force coefficierJt, algebraic
difference of' two runs.
ACD F DCDF incremental forebody drag coefficient, algebraic
different,, of two runs
AC L DCL incremental lift coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
ACm DCLM incremental pitching moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
ACN DCN _ncremental normal force coefficient, algebra!c
difference of two runs
AC_ DCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
ACy DCY incremental side force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
AC_ DCYN increm_ntal yawing moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
Cy_ CYBETA derivative of side force coefficient with respect
to beta (beta = +_5°); per degree, body axis system.
C CYNBET derivative of yawing moment coefficient with respect
n8 to beta (beta = _5°)_ per degree, body axis system.
C£8 CBLBET derivative of rolling moment coefficient with respect





The model used for this test period was an 0o0h05-scale representation
of the Rockwell International IhOA/B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic
model is of the blended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing
(75°/hS°AL.E) , full span elevons (unswept hingeline), a ¢enterllne verti-
cal tail with rudder and/ or speed ;,rake capability, a canopy, and an
orbital manuevering system (OMS). To test the orbiter in the ferz_ mission
configuration, the OMS pods are removed and air breathing engines are lo-
cated in various number/location combinations on the wing and lhzselage.
During the air breathing propulsion system (ABPS) resting, the left
hand engine pod was instrumented with an 8 tube static pressure and 17
tube total pressLLre rake located at each engine face station. This pressure
instrumentation was used to aetermine engine pressure recovery and to check
• I
on the repeatability of nac_.l_e inlet assembly.
For this test period the following nomenclature was used to designate
the various model components:
Componen.t Des cri_t ion
B26 -140A/B fuselage
B52 826 with simulated cargo bay door gaps added
B53 B52 with simulated cargo bay door hinges addea
C9 -140A/B canopy
G]5 Main and nose landing gear plus doors
I0
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M7 -II_OA/B orbital manuevcring system (O['.Z
M50 _ with simulated gap
F8 -lhOA/B Orbiter body f!a_
Wll6 -lhOA/B Double delta wing (75°/hS°AL.E.
W122 Wll6 with elliptical lcwer surface L.E. on h5°
sweep portion of wing
E26 -140A/B Solid eleven used on wing W!l 6
E28 Eleven with midspan and eievon/fuselage baseline
"Grumman" gap
E29_36 Elevens with various combinations o£ midspan and
eleven/fuselage gaps. See Model Dimensional Data
J43 Air Breathing Propulsion System (ABPS) consisting
of three u_iderwing pylon mounted dual podded nacelle_
located at Fu:;elage Station 950
J62 Air Breathing Propulsion System (ABPS) consisting
of a single centerline lower wing :_urface aual
nq:_'lle (FS 950) and a pylo,u-mounted dual nacelle
above each wing (FS 1050)
V8 -lhO_/B vertical tail
V9 V8 with vertical tail/rudder thermal expansion
gap open
VI2 Vertical tail used with rudder hingeline modi:'icat[_m
R7
VI3 Vertical tail used with rudder hingeline modif[catior_
R8
VIh Vertical tail used with rudder hingeline modi._'i_.atien
R9




V16 Same as V_ except L.E. of vertical tail i.:_extend_,dforward a the vert[cal/fuselag_e intersection
i
V]7 S_me as V8 except contour forward of the rudder
h_geline IS modified to a biconvex section
R a -Ih0A/B rudder _d on vertical tail V8
_ Same as R 5 except for 2.09 'ncb r_dius at rudder
I hingeiine
R8 Same as R_ except for h.9h inch radius at rudder
hingeline _
Ro Sa2"e as R_ except for 6.12 inch radius from rudder
hingelinePto rudder TE
Same as R. except the 6.12 inch radius is on the
RI0 entire ve_tica/_ aft of the rudder hingeline
X9 Tr_nsition _3rit c_nposed of glass beads located aft
of all swept surfaces and mode] nose




The North American Aerodynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75- by ll-Foot
Wind Tunnel is a continous flow, closed circuit, single return type tunnel
capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour. The test section is vented to
atmospheric pressure and is 7.75 x ll feet wide by 12 feet in length.
Power is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle-mounted synchronous motor
driving a 19 foot, seven blade, laminated birch propeller. The airspeed
is controlled by varying the degree of coupling between the moLor and pro-
peller by means of a magnetic clutch. A damping screen and honeycomb sec-
tion in the settling chamber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio
7.53 to l) minimizes turbulence in the test section. The NAAL Wind %_nnel
has been in operation since June 19h3 and calibrations are available over
a wide range of test conditions.
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems; e.g., a
single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable suspension,
and two dimensional wall. Aerodynamic data may be measured by a planar
type external balance system or sting mounted internal balances. An Astro-
data Automatic Data Acquisition System is used to collect, multiplex,
digitize, and record 50 channels oi force and/or pressure data on magnetic
tape. This data is then rapidly reduced and plotted using automatic data




I DATA REDUCTION _
The aerodynamic force and moment data presented w_re measured by the
Task Corperation 2.5-inch MK IX strain gage balance. The data have been
corrected For model base and balance chamber pressure effects, n_celle
internal drag, model blockage influence on tunnel dynamic pressure, wall
interference effects, _ting and balance deflections, and model weight tare.
The corrections made to axial force were accomplished in the following
manner:
=cA - - - c_ -c_CAF C%C CAB
where
o//
C ._ ( PSC
"%c q Sw
- _ )(-i7-)' PB _/5 (PBI +"'+ rBS)
w
CA_ = nacelle internal drag correction




The correction made to pitching moment to acco_ult for the nacelle
internal drag was as follows:
C =C +C
m m l mN
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where:
C = uncorrected pitching momentm
u





The following reference dimensions were used for reducing all aero-
dynamic data to coefficient form:
Symbol Definition V_
AB Area of base (0MS on), ft2 0.594
AB Area of base (0MS off), ft2 0.440
ABC Area of balance cavity, ft2 0.0985
Sw Area of wing, ft2 4.412
XMRP Center of gravity, fus. sta., in 43.5974
Z_P Center of gravity, waterplane, in 15.1875
LB Length of orbiter body, in 52.257
(LREF) Wing MAC, in 19.230w







TEST " _ DATE,_12 Dec 73
TESTCONDITIONS
NOMINAL REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MAUHNUMBER (perunitlength) /_ (degreesFahrenheit)
.0.12 0.Sq x lo6/_t. _n psf ..... 8_+120°F
6
0.20 _.h_ x i0 /ft 60 Dsf 20+]20°F
0.23 1.6_ x 106./ft 80 n_¢ 8_]2O°F ,
0.26 1.85 x 106/ft i00 osf 80-*]P(_°I_
,,, ,,
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA I
_ODEL COMPONENT _n,,- _, ]_C
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fu_etmze co_fl_naz_tlon_40 A/B |
m
_RAW'.NGNUMBER w.yn-n_n19_: VT.?n-_nl_A
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose (_Xo=238.)-In. _ 52.257
Max Width(Xo = 1520 In.) - In..._ 10.611.
Mo, Depth (Xo = 146_ ia.) - In. 2_<).OQ 10.].2,5
F,neness Ratio ;' -__5, 4.o_
Area- _'t. 2
--- ii II







f T_L_, III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA .. Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT :_ ......
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselau_e co_i_u_tion 140 _/B _t,_
simulated car6o bay"door gaps and thermal expansioc Joints. All gaps.
are 1.50" deep (full scale); all longitudlm_l gaps are 0.500" wide
(full scale); lateral gaps vary in width from 0.500 to 2.830" (Full scale).
MO_L SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER' _.._,J._-_O0019"_,VLTO-OOOlhOA
DIMENSIONS. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body .ose @ Xo =238.0)-I_ 52.257
Max Width(xo = ]520 In.) - In. _ __
Max Depth (Xo = 1_'_ I_.) - In. 10.12_ ,
Fineness Ratio _.c)25 4.92 D
Area - Ft 2 ......






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. :
MODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B=,_J.,2
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fnselA_e ecnfl!n,ratinn lhO A/R _tJn
simulated cargo bay door hinges along waterplane Zn 420.00( sill
lon_eron).
MODk-E.SCALE" 0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER' _9_, VL70-OOOIdOA
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo=238 ) In._ 52.257.
Max Width (xo = 1520 In.) In. 262,00
Max Depth (Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 2_0.00 10.12}
Fineness Ratio _.q25 4.925
Area - Ft2




LONGITUDINAL LOCATION OF HINGES (FUS.STA.):
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Xo 602.50 24.401 Xo 1033.40 41.853
669.80 27.127 1100.45 44. 568
737.3o 29.861 1144. ;.'0 46.340
783.55 3Z.734 1204.2o 48.770
850.60 34.449 1264.20 51.200




TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT C,Mi'OPY..C.9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter canopy Configurationused on BODY
_ Bo_
--v
J ., , , , , . ,.. • ,, ,
MODEL SCALE: O.O405
DRAW!NG NUMBER _VLTO-OOOI4OAj VL_70-OOOIk_A
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (X° = 434.64 670.00)-In. -..___ _ q.512 ,,
Max Width (Xo = 513.13) - Ia. ,.i_2'41. ,. _ 6.173 ,
' Max Depth (X° = 485.00 - In. 25.00 i.O13,i i ,[ t
F,neness Ratio
i i ii i










TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVON- E26 ..




DIMENSIONS:(DATAFOR i OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - Ft2 223.58 9,367
Span (equivalent)- In. 368.34 14,918
Inb'dequivalentchord- In. 11_).62 4.84_
Outb'dequivalentchord- In. 55.19 .2;235
Ratio_)vablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord o.21o o.21o
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
Sweep BackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 0.0_o9 _ 0.000
_lli_ Eage - 10.056 - ZO.O_6
Hingeline 0.00o 0.000





TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON- E28
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Elevon configuration used _rlthW-II_IG- WII6, has a
midsmen _ap and an elevon-fuselaRe Rap. These two _aps are referred




DIMENSIONS: (DATA FOR 1 OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
C
Area _ Ft2 223.58 0.367
Span (equivalent)- In. 368.34 14.918




At Inb'dequiv,chord o.21o o.210
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
SweepBackAngles,degrees
Leading Edge 0.000 0.0o0
q'A-aili_Edge - 10.056 - 10.056 •
Hingeline _ 0.000 0.000
AreaMoment (Normalto hinge line) - i%3 851.15 0.097
53
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ITABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. i
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON - _q
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: E!evon configurationused with WING - WII6 has a




DIMENSIONS: (I_ATAFOR i OF 2 SIDES): FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft 2 ppR. 5_ o.R67
Span (equivalent) - In. 368.3h _4.q18
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. 119.62 4.845
' Outb'd equivalent chord- In. 55.19 _.235
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord o.21o 0.21o
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 o._
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge o .ooo o .00o _
Trailing Edge -IO.Q_6
HingelIne 0 .ooo
Area Moment (Normal to hinge 11ne)-Ft.3 _1_1_ 0-057
%
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TABLE III.- MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: E_-_J'ON- E:_O
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevonconfigurationused withWING_ Wll_,has a m
• mid-spangap and an alternate#2 ele_[on/fusela_egap. These two
gapsare referredto as baselineGrummangap_, configuration1-C.
MODELSCALE: O.O_O_
DRAWINGNUMBER:
DIMENSIONS: (DATAFOR i OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - rt2 223.58 o.367
Span (equivalent)- In. 368.3& 14.918
Inb'dequivalentchord - In. 119.62 4.845
Outb'dequivalentchord In. 55.19 2.2_
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord o.210 0.21o
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge o.o0o 0.000
TrailingEdge - 10.056 - 10.056
HingelIne o.ocx) 0.0oo





GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevoneonfi_uratlonused _-ithWING, WIIA,has an
alternate_I midsoanelevongap, configuration2A. (BaselineGrumman




DIMENSIONS: (_TA FOR 1 OF 2 SIMS) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - ft2 223.58 0.367
Span (equivalent) In. 368.34 14.918
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 11_.62 4.845
Outb'dequivalentchord In. 55.19 2.235
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.210 o.210










TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVON- E_o
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ;;levonconf_=u_tlon uR_r_w-_f_hWTNC. IJ__. _o_
a mld_pan F_D and an alternate _l _levnn/9,_._p1,=p c._n_ qn_ t_
gaps are referred to as baseline Gm3mm_n __a__s: _nnf_,rSt_n n PR.
MODELscans:O.040
DRAWINGNUMBER:
DIMENSIONS:(DATAfori OF 2 SIDES): FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - ft2 223.58 0.367
Span(equivalent)- In. _6_ I_.9_8
Inbd equivalentchord- In. _CP..__ _-_5.
Outb'dequivalentchord In. _ 2-235
Ratio ._vable surface chord/
' iota]surfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord _. 0.plq
At Outb'dequiv,chord O.z<)Q _.____
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge _ _ n.c_n..
Trailing Edge 10.056
Hingellne O.OOQ




TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA_ Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVON - E33
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Elevon confl_uz-a_lon _sed wlth WING, WII_, ba_ sn




DIMENSIONS: (DATAFOR i OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft.2 _ O._67
Span (equivalent)-In. 3_.34 14.918
Inb'dequivalentchord- In. _ 4.8/_5
Outb'dequivalentchord- In. 55.19 2.2R5
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'd equiv,chord 0.210 Q.2IO :
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.4o0 O.IR)O
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge o.o00 0.o00
Trsili_ Fx].ge -zo.o56 - zo.o56
HIngeltne o.0oo o .o0o
Area Moment(Normal to hinge ltne) -ft 3 851.15 _0,057
&
1974025195-064
TABLEiII. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
I MODE'.COMPONENT: ELEVON- E34
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevonc.onfi_urationuseclw__thWING,w116tb_J an




DIMENSIONS: (I_TAFOR i OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - ft2 223.58 0.367
Span (equivalent) In. _368.34 14.918
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 119.62 4.845
Outb'dequivalentchord-In. 55.19 2.235 :
Ratio,mvablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord o.21o o.21o
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.4o0 o._oo
Sweep BackAngles,degrees
0o000 0.0o0LeadingEdge .....
Tra.__Ing F.dge - io.o56 -iO.o56
Hlngeline 0.o0 0.00




rTABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON- E_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevon configuration used with WING, WII6, has an
alternate _i elevon/fuselage gap. These two 6aps are referred to
as baseline Grumman Kaps_ Configuration 3B.
MODEL SC;J_E:0.040_
DRAWINGNUMBER:
DIMENSIONS:(DATA_R Z OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - ft2 223.58 O.367
Span (equivalent)- In. 3_.34 14.918
Inb'dequivalentchord In. ii_.62 4.845
Outb'dequivalentchord - In. 55.19 2.2_
Ratio_vable surfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.2zO 0.2zo










tTABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSION,,L DATA _ Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVON - E36
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Elevon eonficmr_IC_ :,_p_ _-I+h tJ'rlgp_u.... _....
-- - ..... " "'LJ.t3_ ......
9!+_rnete _o elevon/fusel&Kej_aD. The_e _aps are r_ferredR-
ba._tellneGI_n _aDs, cor/"_marat_on RC.
MODEL SCALE; O.O4O5
DRAWlNG NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS: (DA"_FOR I OF 2 SII_S) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area ft2 ___ n. 347
Span (equivalent) In. 3_.)4 11_-91R
Inb'dequivalentchord In.













¢ T_BT._.iZl. - MODELOIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
i MODEL COMPONENT'_ BOTh,:FLAP- Fp, _ , i
!
t GENERAL DESCRIPTION Ocbitgr body flalD con_2_tlon uae_ on.,,
H i u • • ii Jl • i i , i m ii i
__. Mn_% _,_r_r._._0 _n_'J5 ..........
DRAW:NG NUV,BER VI.,?O-OOOI_OB,v_Tq-ooo_oo
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE _ODEL SCALE
Length - Io. q4.86 __.8_
Max_idth - In.
Ma_,Depth - In.. 23.00 , , 0.9_
Flneneu Ratio • ,,
Area . /_2 ....
Max.Cross-Sectioncll . , ,
Plonfor_ 0.261
Wetted




I I I I
1974025195-068
TABLE IIl. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL II_TA- Continued.
COMPONENT MODEL: LANDING GF_.R - GI_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Main and nose landim6 6ear doors and assemblies.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-OOOI40_./SS-AOOI49
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MOD_ SCALE
NOSE GEAR:
No. wheels 2 2
Wheel axis:
F_selage Station _ 15.177
Pivot axis:
Fuselage Station 366.458 1_.208
Waterline 298.000 12.069
Strut Diameter - In. 7.72 -'O.-3_'_T-
Wheel diameter - In. _ 1.2_6
Wheel Width - In. 8.7q0 .0._0. 6__
Wheel centerline-to-centerline wldth-ln. 22000 0.891
Side Door:
HeiSt (fo_lows body contour) - In. _ 0.73
Leadin6 _dge location, F.S. 271._.o5 ii.0
Trailir_ Edge location, F.S. _ I_.468
MAIN GEAR:
No. of wheels 2 2
Wheel axis:
Fuselage Station 44.247 1.792
Waterllne 175.4_2 7'105
Pivot Axls
F-selag_ Station 1180.000 47.7_#0
Waterline 283.012 it.462
MJln Strut Diameter - In. _.25q 0.1,'_
Wheel Diameter - In. _.i_ I._
_eel W1dtJ_- In. 16.O49 0.05
_eel centerline-to-centerllne width-In. _6.000 i-_._8
Side Door:
Length- In. 148.1_8 6.00
Wldth- In. 61.728 2.50
63
1974025195-069
TABLE llI, - MODEL DIMENSIOE .L DATA_ Contin _ed. I
MODEL COMPONENT: AIR BREATHING PROPULSION SYSTEM - J4_
GENEP_L DESCRIPTION: Six underwlng engines installed in three nacelle
l)ods, Inlet has short cowl; 7° cowl lip an61e _ short flow diverter; and
7O dlverter lip angle. Baseline eDglne position @ F,S, 950-
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWING NO. : SS-AO0139, SSA01159
DIMENSION (EACH NACELLE): FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length- In. 20_.71 8.485
Max, Width - in, 66.00 2,67_
Max, Depth- In, 66.00 2,673
_x. Pylon Width, In. 19"7_ O.800
Area - In.2




*Nacelle Sta. 0.0 @ _iNG PODS % PODS
Outboard Inboard Left
Model Sta, - In, 3B.475 38,475 38.-_ 3_,_75
Waterplane - In. 9.665 9.665 9.310 9.310
Buttock Plane - In. + 11.583 + 8.910 - 1.337 + 1.337
Incidence Angle - Deg. 3.933 3.933 3.933 3.933
Nacelle Clearance O.608 O.608 O. 142 O.142
_ue-In Ar_le 5.000 _.000 0.0 0.0
*All numbers in model scale
1974025195-070
,|
TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL I_ATA - Continued. _,
MODEL COMPONENT: AIR BREATHING PROPULSION SYSTEM - J62 I_
IGENERAL DESCRIPTION: Six ensines installed in three nacelle pods, one
centerline undecwin6_ two overwin 6. Inlet has short cowl;.7° lip an_le,_
short flow diverter_ and 7° diverter lip an61e. Baseline en6ine position
@ F.S. _50 centerline and 1050 win_ pods.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER: SS-00139, SS-AOl159
DIMENSIONS (EACH NACELLE) FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - In. 20_.51 8.48_
M_x. Width - In. 66.00 2.679
Max. Depth - In. 66.O0 2.673
Max. Pylon Width - In. 19.75 0.800 .
AREA - ft2 _
Max. Cross-Sectional 2737 .30 4.490
Capture l_O0. _2 3"i18 _
WING PODS CENTERLINE POD
*NAC_ STA. O.0 @ 0utb'd Inb'd Left Right
Model Sta. In. 42. 525 _.. 525 3-_75 3_-_75
Waterplane - In. 15.180 15.180 9-310 9.310 L.
Buttock plane - In. + 11.583 + 8.910 - 1.337 + 1.337
Incidence Angle - Deg. - 7.000 - 7.000 3.933 3.933
Nacelle Clearance In. 1.215 1.215 O.142 0.142
Toe-ln Angle - Deg. 5.000 5.000 0.0 0.0 '




TABLEIII. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA _ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : ORBITAL MANEUVERING SYSTEM PODS - M7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OMS Pods used on BODY - B,2_6'
MODEL SCALE; 0.040_
DRAWING NUMBER _ vLyo-oool4oA,r VL70-000145
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Length(l_d Sta.@.Xo= 1233.00) In. _.7.00 13.244
Max Width (Xo = 1450.00) - In. 94._o 3.827











ITABLE,III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : ORBitAL _-IIVERING S_S_EM PODS- 1',_.,-,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, _nrLf':l__]r_'hlon ""_. wlth thermal expanslon ioint
gap, 2.930" wide and 1.50" deep (full scale).
MODEL S_AT,E. O.0405
i|
DRAWINGNUMBER' v'r.7n-nnnl _A, v'r.Tn-nnnl 45
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Ol,_SF_d Sty. 7,o=1233.0) "r,.,_ 3.,-,";.nnn 1"_.244
Max Width (@xo : 14.50.0) - In. 94.5OO 3.827








m I I I
1974025195-073
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: RUDD_R - R5




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area ft2 _^= _o O.174
Span (equivalent)- in. ___ 8.1_1
Inb'd equivalent,chord In. ql.5? R.7n9
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 5o.R3 2_n59
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord o__nn -(_-_ 1
At Outb'd equiv, chord n_v_ 0_4C__
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _4.8Ro __,._q
Trailing Edge _ _ _n
Hlngellne _ _, _




rTABLE III. - MODEL DIMEI_SIONkL I_TA - Continued.
I MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - IR7
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vertical Tail, V_t vith.a
2.09 inch leading ed6e radius (at the rudder hln_ellne).
MODEL SCALE; 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000095,SS-A00088
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE •
r
Area ft2 _ Q. 174 .. :
Span (equivalent)_Tn. Pm ._ _
Inb'dequivalentchord . In. 91.59 3,709
Outb'dequivalentchord- In. 50.83 2.059
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.4o0 0.400
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.4o0 0.4o0
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leadtng Edge 34.830 3.4.8_0
Talling Edge 26,2..._._._L._
HlngelIne 34.830 14.8_o
AreaMoment(Normalto hingeline)-ft3 52_ 0__R5
1974025195-075
TABLEIII.- MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER R_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiterrudderused on VerticalTail, V_, with a
4.94inch radiusat the leadingedge radius(at the rudderhingeline).
MO_k_T.SP_I_ 0,0405
DRAWINGI_UMBER: VL70-000095,SS-A00088
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area ft2 io6.38 0.174
Span (equivalent) In. 201.0(3 8.141
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 91.59 3.709
Outb'dequivalentchord - In. 50.83 2.059
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord _ 0.400
At Outb'dequiv,chord _ o.4o0
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge _34._8_3 _34,830
TrailingEdge 26t2_0 26.2_0 .
HlngeIine _.8_ 32.83




TkBLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Continued,
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R9
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vertical T_I, V@. wltha
6.12" radius contour aft of rudder hiD_91ine to the tralliI_edge,
MOD_7_ SC_: O.OhO_
DRAWINGNUMBER: _7o-_____9_,SS-AO0088
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area ft 2 _n_-38 0 175
Span (equivalent)- In. pm_nn ....B !kl
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 91.59 _.70_
Outb'd equivalent chord In. 50.8 3 2.0_
Ratio movable surface chord/
, totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.4oo





Area Moment(Normalto hinge line)-ft3 _ .o.n35 .
71
1974025195-077
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL I_TA _ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDEIR - RIO
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vertical Tail, VS, with a
6.12-inch radius contour extending from the root to the tip chord of
the vertical tail aft of the rudder hinRelApe.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040_
DRAWINGNUMBER: VLTO-OCX)095,SS-AO(X)88
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - ft2 ._,J_F_=.?___ h.17F
Span (equivalent)- In. _ 8.1_1
Inb'dequivalentchord - In. 91.59 3,7n9
Outb'dequivalentchord - In. _o.83 2.059
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.44x) 0._
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
SweepBackAngles,degrees
Leading Edge 3_.830 _4.830
Trailing Edge 26.2_O 26.2_0
Hingellne 3_.83 3_.83





TABLE III..-MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA - Continued. /
MODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- V8
I1 Jl i Jll l l i • l i __ _
•L GENERALDESCRIPTION:_e_,terllneverticaltail with rudderand/orsoeed brake
c_pabllity.
_, i I i i J i i i i _ _ i I i J ii •
±--,, , • , , • • , _ i i | | ml
MOD_I,SCALE: 0.0405• • , 1 m i i
D.RAWIN.G.NU M.BER: VLT0-OOQI4OA,VL70-GOOI46A,SS-AOOO88 :
DIMENSIONS,: FULLtSCALE .HO_DEL SCALE
TOT,AL,DATA
Area (Theo) - Ft2
__ i un m
Planfo_ _,__p_ a _7_
Span (Theo)-In _z_.7_ Ip.7_7 ii
Aspect;Ratio - i__ _ AvE
Rate of Taper n__':z a _?
Ta_r Ratio _
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _,___ _,R
TrailIngEdge __ah7
0.Z5 Element Lt_ _._ _
Chords: - Zn.
_ot (Theo) kiP _
Tip (T_o) WP zo8.47
MAC _
Fus. Sta. of ,25 MAC _o_.5o __
W. P. of .Z5 MAC 6_ 52
B, L. of ,25 MAC _ ." e_o _ _-
AirfoilSectlen - -
Leading WedgeAngle - Deg _
Trailing WedgeAngle Deg _._ 14._n
Leading Edge Radius _ Chord _ I IL_:_A , i,






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DAT$_ - Continued.
HODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- V9 ....
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Centerllne vertical tail _th rudder and/or sneed broke
• ealm_b]llty _n_ 1_Ith _r(_Qye a]mn_ the rnd_e_ h_n_@]InP, •
' II
1974025195-080
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT:: VERTIC__L' - V)? ..,
I GENERALDESCRIPTION:Centerllne vertical tall with ruaaer An,I/nY. _np_a br_W_
ca_bili%_ wlth a 2.09 inch radius at rudder hlr_el_ne. Used w/th
RUDDER - R7 .
__ . ,, . ,9.o_5MO_L oCAI_. _ ,
D_W!NGNUMBER: VLTO-ooo1_oA.v_7o-soo1_6_,SS-AO00_
D.I.._ENSIO _: FULL-.S,C' A_ MO,DEL SCAL,E.
TOTAL,DATA,
Area (Theo)- Ftz
Planform %1_.2_ --0.678 _
Span (Theo) - In .__.315.72 _iTST
Aspect Ratio _ l__W




Tral IIng Edge ,2_ .Q_7 __
0.25 ElementLtne _Chords:
Root (Theo) WP __&68.5o
TIp (Theo) kip .__
MAC _ __n_
Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC j_.(G'_.,_o c,o_:_:-,,p
W. P. of .Z5 MAC 6R;___ 75_7_A
B. L. of .25 MAC ,_ :j.o 0_
AirfoilSection
Leading WedgeAngle - Deg _ __n_,1
Tral 11ng WedgeMgle Oeg _
Leadlng EdgeRadlus I __ __../_F_.._








TABLE III. - MODEL DiMENSION_.L DATA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- Vl_,_ ,li _ 4, i , ! i • u _- ,
J GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Center£1_ vertical tail with rudder and/_r _need hralce
-- CaDabilil v witn 6.12 inch gadlus eonto_ on rudde r raft n'rhlru/p14ru_
.... between _.L._7.0(X)and W.L. 15. _50. Used w_th RUDDE _ - P__ ,




Area (Theo) - Ft2 i ii_ j
P1anform _,1_,,?5 n. _vn
Span (,Theo) .In . _1_'r> I_.?_7 _
Aspect, Ratio - 1_A_,__ i _;-r;_ ..
Rata of Taper o. %b:_ o. =_
Taper Ratio ___ o._o_
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45.000
TralllngEdge .a5,9_7 _ .gS,q47
0.Z5 Element Line _,l,J,_o
Chords:
Root,(Theo) HP _
Tlp (T_o) _ lo8.47 . k._Q_
MAC 199.8.1_._
F_. Sta. of ,25 MAC _ ._..
W. P. of .25 MAC _
B. L. of .25 MAC _, c}.n n.n
AIrfotl Section
LeadingWedgeAngle -Deg _
TraillngWedgeMgle -Deg _ l__a_
Leading EdgeRadtus ._.._,%.,Jkcafa.-





T;d3LEIII. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MJDELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- V,
GENERALDESCRIPTION: C_-nterllne vertical tall .with =udder and/or speed brat_e
_J, _ap_bility_ with,.,6.12, inch radius e9Atou= extendi_ from root t_ tip _t,
of h,ir_eline. ,U_ed_t,h R,UpD_.IR- X_T : v - :: . JL l --- ,I |, I II __ ,
.. .MOD_L.SCALE: Q.O405 , , ......
.D...RAWING_NUMBER: v-J_ZIZ:Q,_Q_:,v=vo-_1_E._,ss-AO0088
DIMENSIOn6.: [ULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
_TOT.AL.DATA
Area (Theo)- Ft"
P1anform L__ _ _ _v_
Span (Theo) -In ]2.7_7
AspectRatio . 1.675 1.67_
Rateof Taper o.507 .3.507
Taper Ratio o.404 o.40_i_
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadCng Edge _fs.000 _CI,2Q_L_._.
Trailing Edge 2_.q_7 ,;5;9_7
0.25 E_ementLine _ _J..Z._Q.._._
Chords:
Root (Theo) WP _ ]n_;_v_
Tip (Theo)WP _ -Q-3_3-----
MAC lqq._] /_.hOP
Fus,Sta. of ,25 MAC _63,_0 57_p7p
W. P, o'f.25 MAC 6_5._2 _._R/_
_" B, L, of ,25MAC _..Q_Q_._.. n_n-
AirfoIl Sectlon
LeadingWedgeAngle - Deg lO.,")CX'} ln_nn_,,
Tralllng'_dgeAngle- Deg l_.._pn
_eadtng EdgeRad_us .1.i_ _ _ ,




TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL _TA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- Vj
- _ : , __ ,,,, , ii nn i nm I
, GENERALDESCRIPTION: Centeri_tne vertical t_l ._t.h _,_Ap_ =,a/ ..... A
- - i L
brake caDabilitv with the vertical tail lead,n= _._._p.(_Y_-_Pnr]_A fo_Z._..--.-
.... a_ the vertical/fuselage inter_eet_nn. , ........
,, :MODEL, SCALE: Q.040_ ......_ .......
r
.D_.W.INGUMBER: _,7n-n_ _: w,Tn-nnm_;_, SS-_.00088
DI_NSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
• ,a ,,i| i ,
TOTAL,DATA
Area (Theo)_ Ft2 i ii i ,m
Planform _ n._;7_ _
Span (Theo)-In _ lP.7_7 :
Aspect Ratio 1,675 _ _ _w _
Rate_f Taper o._o7 C}-_7
Taper Ratio _ o.he_ o-_
SweepBack Angles, degrees
LeadingEdge _ b._.nnn ,,,
TrailIng Edge ..2_._4'7 2_.q47
0.25 Element Line 41..139 _ :
Chor_:
Root (Theo) WP _268.50 ._
Tip (Theo) WP ._08.47.... _._q_
MAC _/_. 8_.
Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC
i
W. P. of .25 MAC _5.5. _ _ _
B. L, of .25 MAC O.O (_.C} ,
AirfoilSection
LeadingWedgeAngle - Deg _ m.nnn
TrailingWedge Angle Deg _ _,.k._n
Leading EdgeRadtus !.#56 _.h_ .
Votd Area L_._7 n.n_ ,
B1anketedArea









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT:.VERTICAL- V17± i t
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Center]ine retries] t_i] %dth m_r,r nn_/ar AnPPd h_=k_
eanahility w_th f.h(_enmtn_]_ "f"n_'rrl nT th_ ]"nddPr hln_plln_ mmAif'[e:_......_-
___ to_:l ble_nvex see_,Qh, .....
..... _V_D};'.T,_SCAT.Rs 0. (_Lk_5 , , , ,
DRAWING_NUMBER: vr.vn-nnnl _L,. _rL7n.nnnl h6A, SS-OOO88
DI_NS IONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTALDATA
Area (Theo) - FtZ i,i
Planform %_5 o:6vA
Span (Theo)- In _i57? L_v_v
Aspect Ratio 1.67_ I__7 _
Rate of Taper n. _n'7 0-_7
Taper Ratio o. _ ,_.__
SweepBack Angles, degrees
LeadingEdge ,_5-nnn _ nv_
TrailIng Edge 2s.q47 __a_,v
0,Z5 Element LineChords:
Root (Theo) WP p_._n in eva
Tip (Theo) WP In/_iv J,_a_ i
MAC lQO.si A_i_
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1_3._n _ 2_2
W, P, of .Z5 MAC 6_5._ Ts._R_
B. L.of .25 MAC _ o.o _.n
AI_oI 1 Sectlon
Leading WedgeAngle - Deg _ _n.nnn
Tralling WedgeAngle Deg _.._n
Leading Edge Radius _ _._







TABLE ITI. - MODEL DIYd_NJIONAL Di{T*.- Continued.
MODEL COMPO_'._T: WING-WIoo
i __ t || • i i
SENERA.DESCRZOTION:o_hlter cleli-_ _a-ln__pnnfim_rai-4nn 11_Prlnn RMT_Y - I_( l_it.h
•__ tile Lldiition of 2 In_r _r£,_ -ll_n+4eRl T. _ ,AAAA In +h_ _0 :,.,_+
port10n Of the %ri_. Tar_ency points are at the L.E. and 30_ chord element.
No charge ,_de to the planfo_n area. MODEL SC;I_: O.O_u3_i mw i | |i i| i | i i i| i i i
_-ST .NO, DWG, NO, vL7c) -_(_i _R Sx.Tn-O00_30
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
__eo.) - -Ft2
P!anform 26go.oo 4,412 .
Span {rheo-In, _ R7.QR6
Aspect Ratio _
Rateof Taper 1.177 ].177
Taper Ratio R _n R scx__




I_.ading Edge 4s.ooo 4_._(_
T_ailingEdge ]c}.n_ - ]n.n_
0.25 ElementLine _fi,PnQ ___naChords: - -
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O, _689.2_ __
Tip, {Theo)B,P, 137.85 5.583
Fus,Sta. of ,25MAC
W.P. of .Z5 MAC _91.QQ _.786
B.L. of .Z5 MAC , 187._ 7.587
EXPOSEDDATA
' "Area-(,Theo)- Ft 2 _
Span,(Theo)- In. BPI08 _ pme,_
AspectRatio _.o_8 _.n_ :
Taper Ratio _ n._L5
Chords ..
Root BPI08 570.62 2_._ _n
Tip 1.00b _R?._ -,_wI-.--
MAC _54.e4 _'_.R_
Fus.Sta. of .25MAC 116_.24 _7.]s2 '
W,P. of .25 MAC _ _ ;




Tip b • 1.000Root 9& _
Data for (1) of (Z) Sides
Leading Ed.geCuffPlanform Ar_a Ft_ " ^ ;_h
LeadingEdge Intersects Fus M, L. g St4 _&]_




TABLE III. - MODEL DI_-T(SIONAL DAT_ - Continued.
_DEL COMPONENT: WING-WII6'
SENERAL DESCR:_TION: Orbiter delta I._ eaI_fl,_ratinn u_e_ on RODY - I__J
i . m, i m m_ i m I I [ | I mlml
MODEL SCALE._ h.q4Q_ .....
.... • i , , ,m
VL70-OOOI40B
_ST N0. DWG, NO, V'L70-CK)Oh.OO




Span (Theo- In, _ R7.qR6 ,,
Aspec:Ratio _
Rateof Taper _ _.177
Taper Ratio 0 ._:,,c) _,p_
Dihedral_g!e, degrees R._nn 3_5nn
Incidence/_ngle,degrees n. _w_ ,__
AerodynamicTwist, degrees R._ ?.rw_q
SweepBack Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge _ 45.ooo _.n_
TrailingEdge _ -io.o_6




Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC _ ___
W.p. of ,g5 MAC _ 11.v_a
B,L, of .2,5MAC , la7._q 7_gg'7
EXPOSEDDATA
- Ft2 1812.22 2.C)TR
Span, (Theo) In, BPI08 7R___A _o A_
Aspect Ratio _ _.n_
Taper Ratio c}_,_ , _ o_Chords
RootBPI08 _7o._p ___ _n ;
Ttp 1.00b _7.85 _.58_ '
MAC 354.2_ 1_.3_
_us. Sta. of .25 MAC _
W,P. of .25 MAC _ ___p_ .
B.L. of .Z5 MAC _ 0_7n7 . "
AirfollSection (Rock_11 Mod NASA) - " "
XXXX-_4
ROOt b = :_25 Root _ ] 1 __ I 1
Tip _ • l.oooTip $ .,,wl_.w_..--- ]_..___
_ta for (I) o¢ (2) Sides
Leading £d.geCuff
PlanformArea Ft_ .___ n. _0_, 1
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. 0 St_ 5o5.o9, 2o._%R




TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: TRANSITION GRIT- X_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Grit composed of 61ass beads loc_.ted a_ of
model nose and all s_pt surfaces to provide forced boundary layer
transition. All dimensions are measured in the streamwise direction
aft of the local leading edge.
Grit Diameter - In.
Fuselage O.0054
Swept surfaces 0.0076
Strip Width - In. O.lO




iTABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded.
MODEL COMPONENT: TRANSITION GRIT - Xlo
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Grit composed of 61ass beads located aft of model
nose_ ABPS nacelles and all swept surfaces to provide forced boundary
layer transition. All dimensions are measured in the streamwise
direction aft of the local leading edge.




Strip width - In. 0.i0 _










// = 2. 6E =-40 ° Max 6 a _EL-- 6ER
6E = 6EL,6E R2
Aileron 8 Elevon Deflection5
-" "-" _ 6F = 13"75°
Body Flap Deflections
b. Sign convention for control surfaces.












/---ELEVON tlINGE LINEFS 1387.00
BP 312.51_// /
!
FS 1403.00 _ --












--I l"-".2s .so - -,-,,.oo
e. glevon G_p eonfisurations



















Dimensions are full scale
Section A-A
c M
f. Vertical tail - Vs, V16. ]








a. Ground p±ane in, overwlng ABFS configuration
b. Free air, underving ABPS configuration
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